This program will train sheep and goat producers in the use of FAMACHA© as a selective deworming tool. FAMACHA© allows sheep and goat producers to use a colored eye chart to identify animals needing dewormed. Catelyn Turner, Christine Gelley, Dr. Brady Campbell, and Clif Little will conduct this training.

Cost is $20 per farm, non-refundable. To register, return the form at the bottom. Reservations are required by July 12 and limited to the first 20 participants.

For more information: contact Clif Little, OSU Extension, Guernsey County at 740-489-5300

Registration Deadline: July 12

Name
Address
Phone

Registration is open until max class capacity is reached. We are committed to the safety of our guests and volunteers, as such, we will agree to best practices in the prevention of COVID-19. These are set forth in partnership with guidance with our Health Department. Your support of these guidelines is greatly appreciated. Do not attend if you or anyone living in your household is experiencing symptoms associated with the coronavirus, or any other communicable illness. Please be respectful and maintain six feet distance from one another. Face masks are required at all times.

FAMACHA© Training  Registration

# Attending ________@ $20 each = ______________
Amount Enclosed

Return to:
OSU Extension, Guernsey County
PO Box 300
Old Washington, OH 43768

CFAES provides research and related educational programs to clientele on a nondiscriminatory basis. For more information:
http://go.osu.edu/cfaesdiversity
Eastern Agricultural Research Station

16870 Bond Ridge Road

Caldwell, OH 43724 (Follow ST RT 215 from Belle Valley)

If you get lost, call the farm at 740-732-2682.